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Wednesday, December 22

Tbursday, December 23

Friday, December 24

Saturday, December 25

Monday, December 27

Tuesday, December 28

Through December 31, stream wonderful Italian short films 
selected by @iicwashington!

Check out "Maestrale (Mistral)'' directed by @PremiDavid- 
nominated director Nico Bonomolo! Watch this story of a man, a 
boat and new adventures.

https://iicwashinoton.esteri.

the-shortest-dav O.html

For #GiornataDelContemporaneo , the Day of Italian 
Contemporary Art , The New York Italian Cultural Institute 
unveiled Su per le antiche scale (Up the ancient stairs) by Italian 
artist Antonio Marras!

Check it out before it goes away on Jan. 31.
httos://iicnewvork.esteri.
lMi£j)^Qd«sD(ali^£Dtl&alfiosiaaQ(2Q2M2(M^lQro^
contemporaneo.html

At our #fulbright75 event, we recognized scholar 8 
@SaveRome CEO @DariusAryaDigs, a @FulbrightlT 
@FulbrightPrgrm fellow.

When COVID-19 halted Italian tourism in March 2020, his 
videos provided educators and travelers with amazing content 
on Roman culture & history. So inspiring!

Merry Christmas Eve

Buon Natale Merry Christmas from all of us at the 
Embassy of Italy.

This holiday season & through the upcoming year, we wish you, 
your family, and your loved ones happiness and peace!

This year, #ltaly, the US & countries around the world faced 
enormous challenges to our health, planet & climate—and met 
them with determined collaboration & renewed commitments to 
each other.

From #ltalyUSl60 & #G20ltaly to #COP26 & more, we celebrate 
Italy's #YearlnReview

#ltaly hosted the world's largest economies to meet our most 
pressing global challenges at the #G20ltaly.

#YearlnReview

In 2021...

We worked together to defeat the COVID-19 pandemic. 

#YearlnReview

Spend December's short days with quirky & insightful ffltalian 
short films!

Directed by Andrea Andolina, "A Colloquio con Rossella 
(interview with Rossella)" explores the life of an old lady as told 
through her answering machine.

Stream through Dec. 31!

https://iicwashinaton.esteh.
it/iic washinoton/en/ali eventi/calendario/2021/12/streamino-
the-stiQftest-day_Q.html

In 2021 .

We made new commitments to lower global emissions, fight 
climate change and build a more sustainable world.

#YearlnReview

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Darius Arya

Stockings

Biden Italy Thank You

Mattarella COVID

link auto-populates

Draghi Climate

S-3 team made small 
edits; we recommend 
keeping all spaces 
between words and 
using other Twitter 
shorthand (& for "and" 
w/for "with", etc.) to 
stay within the 
character count. We 
are always happy to 
help shorten!
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Wednesday, December 29

Thursday, December 30

Friday. December 31

Saturday, January 1

Mcnday, January 3

Tuesday, January 4

Wednesday, January 5

Time Status Story Arc

We celebrated 160 years of diplomatic relations between Italy 
and the United States—a great story with a great future still to 
come.

#ltalyUS160 #YearlnReview

In 2021.

We continued to work towards solutions to systemic inequalities, 

#YearlnReview

As COVID19 closed US schools, @al(ysonrperez worked w/ 
@fractweets to ensure children had access to meals, pushing 
for flexibility in meal distribution & providing support.

A @FulbrightPrgrm ©FulbrightlT scholar, Allyson was 
recognized at our #fulbright75 celebration.

This New Year's Eve, @irene_grandi, @FabioConcato and 
many more incredible Italian artists will join to celebrate Italy's 
landscape and artistic heritage to ring in 2022I

@iiclosangeles
9PMET
December 3Wanuary 2 

Stream
Mp£.#y¥mypjilute,j^^

In 2021.

We renewed our promises to our citizens, our neighbors and our 
planet—and recognized the work that still needs to be done.

#YearlnReview

Felice Anno Nuovo from the Embassy of Italy!

.@Reuters: The manufacturing sector in #ltaly once again 
showed strong gains to close out 2021 leading to an optimistic 
forecast for the new year.

https://www.reuters.com/markets/europe/italian-roanufacturino-
sector-arew-stronolv-aoain-december-Dmi-2022-01-03/

At our #fulbnght75 celebration we recognized @FulbrightPrgrm 
©FulbrightlT ©waynemedicine Medical Student ©JamesNinia!

Throughout the pandemic, James & his peers at Cass Clinic 
provided #Detroit communities with free quality primary and 
preventative care. Well done!

Italy has and continues to be at the forefront of innovation. From 
amazing architecture to intuitive robotic designs to being a 
leader in renewable energy, Italy has what it takes.

Find out more about what it takes to #belT

WtpsamadfiMlaly^JKeoaooQyatianf
IRT: https://twitter.
COm/ITALosAnaeles/StatUS/1478533433047535617?S=20l

jRT: https://twitter.com/cnni/status/1478433628690419712? 
Sf20]

Draghi Summit Summary

Allyson Perez

Draghi G20

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
2022 TWITTERFINAL

link auto-populates

BfiHJHesday

Can we tag @newagepro in the picture?

htB?s://cnadeinila|ygpv..

Social Copy Tags/Notes
Source, if 
applicable
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Thursday, December 23

Friday, December 24

Saturday, December 25

Monday, December 27 10:00:00 AM

When the Longobards, or Lombards, migrated from northern 
Europe and settled in Italian territory in 568 A.D., they 
developed a unique culture and architectural style, combining 
ancient Greek-Roman themes and Christianity with Byzantine- 
Oriental touches and Germanic northern European details.

Their work marked a transition from ancient times to the 
European Middle Ages and can be seen today in the churches, 
monasteries and fortresses they created. These "Places of 
Power" were inscribed together as a @UNESCOWorldHeritage 
site in 2011!

The seven groups of properties included in the World Heritage 
site span over five different Italian regions throughout the Italian 
Peninsula:

1. The Gastaldaga area & the Tempietto Longobardo" along 
with the Episcopal complex with Palazzo Patriarcale at Cividale 
del Friuli, Fruili Venezia Giulia:
2. The monumental area with the monastic complex of San 
Salvatore-Santa Giulia in Brescia, Lombardy:
3. The “castrum" with the Torba Tower and the church of Santa 
Maria “foris portas" at Castelseprio-Torba, Lombardy:
4. The Basilica of San Salvatore in Spoleto, Umbria;
5. The “Clitunno Tempietto" at Campello del Clitunno, Umbria;
6. The Santa Sofia complex in Benevento, Campania;
7. The Sanctuary of San Michele at Monte Sant’Angelo, Apulia.

The beautiful locations and architecture of the properties best 
represent the amazing artistic, cultural and religious legacy of 
the Lombards in Italy today.

Nicolo Marchi/500Px Plus/Getty Images

#unescowor!dheritage #ltaly #UNESCO #italia #Lombards 
#placesofpower #explore #like #beautiful #travel #art #wine 
#llikeltaly #ancient ^mosaics #Roman #love #ig #spoleto #like 
#instagood #travel #Brescia #Sanctuary

[insert Intro creative]

[insert Quiz SticKer]

Where did the Lombards migrate from? 

Rome
Northern Europe (correct)
Tuscany

[insert Quiz SticKer]

What is the site famous for?

Rich culture 
Stunning architecture 
Religious themes 
All of the above (correct)

[insert Quiz SticKer]

How many regions does this site spread over?

5 (correct)

[Repost FEED UNESCO to story]

ThanKs for participating! Tap to team more about this fabulous 
@UNESCOWortdHeritage site.

Merry Christmas Eve

Buon Natale Merry Christmas from all of us at the 
Embassy of Italy.

This holiday season & through the upcoming year, we wish you, 
your family, and your loved ones happiness and peace!

This year, #ltaly, the US & countries around the world faced 
enormous and unprecedented challenges to our health, planet 
and climate—and met them with determined collaboration and 
renewed commitments to each other.

From #ltalyUSl60 and #G20ltaly to #COP26 and much more, 
we celebrate Italy's #YearlnRevlew

Lombards FEED 1-7

Lombards STORY 1

Lombards STORY 2

Lombards STORY 3

Lombards STORY 4

Stockings

Emoji Tree

Mattarella 160 
Mattarella COVID 
Biden Italy Thank You

Cut some floor

http://www.
lonoobardinitall
a.it/index. 
DhD/enAhe- 
sitesdiLttie: 
unesco-listino

unesco.
oro/en/list/1318/
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Tuesday, December 28

Wednesday. December 29

Friday, December 31

Saturday, January 1

[Share UNESCO FEED post to Story]

ttttaly is home to 58 ©UNESCOWorfdHeritage sites! Here are 
just a few of our favorites from our 2021 posts. More to come in 
2022! [Insert arrow GIF]

@parcocolosseo and @fendi teamed up to restore the largest 
Known temple of ancient Rome! Not the first time the maison 
shows its love for the Eternal City. Learn more

[URL httosy/wwd.com/eve/lifestvle/fendi-unveils-restoration-of- 
romes-temDle-of-venus-and-rome-1235021689/1

Over the past year, which ended with the great news of Italy's 
election to the ©UNESCO WH Committee for 2021-2025, we've 
highlighted a few of Italy's 58 cultural, natural, and mixed 
©UNESCOWorldHeritage sites—the most of any country!— 
from all around our beautiful peninsula.

As 2021 comes to a close, swipe to see some of our favohtes— 
and visit our UNESCO Story Highlight to see them all!

See you in 2022 for more incredible sites and quizzes!

Jakob Radlgruber/EyeEm/Getty Images; Domingo 
Leiva/Getty Images; Pier Giorgio Franco/500px/Getty Images; 
500px/Getty Images; Andrea Lobina Photography/Getty images

#unescoworldheritage #ltaly #UNESCO #italia #explore #travel 
#art #llikeltaly #Lombards #Venice #Napoli #Assisi #Agrigento 
#Piemonte #Sunuraxi #Dolomiti #Bologna #Siena

In 2021...

#ltaly hosted the world's largest economies to meet our most 
pressing global challenges at the #G20ltaly.

We worked together to defeat the COVID-19 pandemic.
We made new commitments to lower global emissions, fight 

climate change and build a more sustainable world.
We celebrated 160 years of diplomatic relations between Italy 

and the United States—a great story with a great future still to 
come.

We continued to work towards solutions to systemic 
inequalities.

We renewed our promises to our citizens, our neighbors and 
our planet—and recognized the work that still needs to be done.

#ltalyUS160 #YearlnReview

Felice Anno Nuovo from the Embassy of Italy! 

Happy New Year to you, and benvenuto 2022!

inscribed together as a @UNESCOWorldHeritage site in 1997, 
the cathedral, Torre Civica and Piazza Grande symbolize the 
city of Modena and paint a portrait of northern Italian life, civics 
and religion in the High Middle Ages.

In 1099, two great artists - the architect Lanfranco and the 
sculptor Wiligelmo - worked together on the magnificent 
cathedral, which is a supreme example of early Romanesque 
art. The project was also the first time an architect and a 
sculptor closely collaborated and were recognized through 
explicit inscriptions inside a building.

Commissioned by Matilde di Canossa, the most powerful 
woman ruling in Europe at the time, the cathedral was built 
reusing ancient Roman stones, a common practice until the 13th 
century, and present elaborate religious and secular sculptures, 
whose style will have a wide-reaching influence over late Italian 
medieval sculpture. Over the centuries, the cathedral has 
hosted masses and functions for countless Modenesi, including 
the funeral for the beloved Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti.

The Torre Civica, also known as the "Ghirlandina", is a bell 
tower ending with an octagonal spire that stands more than 280 
feet tall and is visible from all directions outside the city. It got its 
nickname from the two marble railings that adorn the top of the 
tower—just like garlands , or ghirlande !

The Piazza Grande, located along the historic Via Emilia, 
has served as the seat of commercial, political and religious 
power for most of Modena's history.

#unescowor!dheritage #ltaly #Modena #ltalianhistory 
#architecture #architecturephotography #UNESCO #italia 
#explore #beautiful #travel #art Mlikeltaly #love_______________

Temple of Venus and Rome

Please change into

@parcocolosseo and 
@fendi teamed up to 
restore the largest 
Known temple of 
ancient Rome! Not the 
first time the maison 
shows its love for the 
Eternal City. Learn 
more + URL

UNESCO Recap 1-10

Draghi Climate 
Biden G20
Draghi Summit Summary 
Draghi G20

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
2022 INSTA FINAL

ADD CREDITS FOR 
PICTURES!! MANY 
ARE GETTY IMAGES

REVIEW HASHTAGS 
TO INCLUDE ALL 
MAIN ONES

REMOVE CEFALU 
AND ADD
AGRIGENTO (VALLE 
DEI TEMPLI) 
REMOVE AMALFI
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Tuesday, January 4

Wednesday, January 5 3:30:00 PM

[insert Intro Creative]

[insert quiz sticker]

When did construction on the Modena Cathedral Begin?

1099 (correct)
1215
1320

[insert quiz sticker]

A carving located on the cathedral's north portal features what 
famous secular figure ?

Marco Polo 
King Arthur (correct)
Robin Hood

The carving, which was made in the early 12th century, is 
known as the Modena Archivolt and is a real mystery since it is 
antecedent the birth of the Arthurian legend!

[insert quiz sticker]

The Ghirlandina bell tower first had this many floors: 

Two
Five (correct)
Six

The octagonal cusp that today occupies the top of the 
Ghirlandina wasn't completed until 1319—more than 200 years 
after cathedral construction began!

[insert quiz sticker]

Which style of architecture is mainly featured in the site? 

Byzantine
Romanesque (correct)
Renaissance

WNESCOtostoryl

Thanks for paniciBSMogiTap to team more about this fabulous 
(SiUNESCOWorldHeritaae site. More info: www unesco. 
modena.it —

#OTD in 1932 #ltalian Scholar and @ful0right.italy alumni 
Umberto Eco was born in Alessandria, #ltaly!

Throughout his life, Eco represented Italy tremendously well as 
a philosopher, cultural critic, political and social commentator, 
novelist and much more. His most famous worn "II nome della 
rosa" "The Name of the Rose" became an unlikely 
worldwide best-seller after its translation to English over 30 
years ago!

Published in Italian in 1980, "The Name of the Rose" not only 
explores a murder mystery it dives into theological, philosophical 
questioning of the meaning of "truth". After publication. Eco's 
book went on to win Strega Prize, Italy's most prestigious literary 
award, in 1981 and many other international awards as well!

[insert creative]

BeMDgMboutJtalmJnimalmJlmuglislMLsiQagsJ&atJOg.. 
too of our to-do list for 2022! Read along by swibino uo. tfbelT

fURL: httDs://madeinitalv.aovit/en/stories/innovation-storv/l

UmbertoEco

BelT STORY 1

BelT STORY 2 Link to: https://madeinitalv.aov.it/en/stories/innovation-storv/

Wednesday, December 22 11:00:00 AM

Time Status Story Arc Social Copy

Don't forget to stream some of the wonderful Italian short films 
selected by @iicwashingtondc during your downtime this holiday 
seasonl

Start off with "Maestrale (Mistral)" directed by 
@PremiDavidDiDonatello-nominated director Nico Bonomolol 
Watch this story of a man, a boat and new adventures.

&ttp^/iiQ«asMog!eD,eslea
it/iic washinoton/en/oll eventi/calendario/2021/12/streamina- 
ttie^toJestdayJLtittQl link auto-populates

Tags/Notes
Source, if 
applicable
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Thursday, December 23

When the Longobards, or Lombards, migrated from northern 
Europe and settled in Italian territory in 568 A D., they 
developed a unique culture and architectural style, combining 
ancient Greek-Roman themes and Christianity with Byzantine- 
Oriental touches and Germanic northern European details.

Their work marked a transition from ancient times to the 
European Middle Ages and can be seen today in the churches, 
monasteries and fortresses they created. These "Places of 
Power" were inscribed together as a ©UNESCO World 
Heritage site in 2011!

The seven groups of properties included in the World Herttage 
site span over five different Italian regions throughout the Italian 
Peninsula:

1. The Gastaldaga area & the Tempietto Longobardo” along 
with the Episcopal complex with Palazzo Patriarcale at Cividale 
del Friuli, Fruili Venezia Giulia;
2. The monumental area with the monastic complex of San 
Salvatore-Santa Giulia in Brescia, Lombardy;
3. The “castrum" with the Torba Tower and the church of Santa 
Maria "foris portas" at Castelseprio-Torba, Lombardy;
4. The Basilica of San Salvatore in Spoleto, Umbria;
5. The "Clitunno Tempietto" at Campello del Clitunno, Umbria;
6. The Santa Sofia complex in Benevento, Campania;
7. The Sanctuary of San Michele at Monte Sant’Angelo, Apulia.

The beautiful locations and architecture of the properties best 
represent the amazing artistic, cultural and religious legacy of 
the Lombards in Italy today.

Nicolo Marchi/500Px Plus/Getty Images

Tomorrow, join Italian tenor ©italianmusicman and special 
guests for a docu-concert tribute to the legendary Italian tenor 
Enrico Caruso!

The first musician ever to document his voice on recording in 
the early 20th century, Caruso brought opera to the masses and 
the street vibrancy of Neapolitan songs to the world.

The concert will combine the terrace of 13th Century Castello 
Giusso in Vico Equense concerts footage with a travel 
documentary shot in and around the Amalfi Coast.

@iicla, @PBS 
Dec. 24-26 
9 PM EST

Watch
httDs://www.voutube.corrVwatch?v=KfP 7QF9UY8

Merry Christmas Eve

Lombards FEED 1-7

Pasquale Esposito

Stockings

Please rephrase for a 
more generic post 
linking to https://www. 
youtubexom/watch2
V=KfP 7QF9UY8ora
pbs link if you can find 
it

For the picture you can 
take the one form the 
website https: 
//iidosanaeles.esteri
it/iic losanaeles/en/ali 
eventi/calendario/2021 
/12/concerto-online- 
pasquaJfcesppsitojL 
ntml

Highlight that it is a 
documentary paying 
homage to the 
legendary Italian tenor 
Enrtco Caruso, the 
wond's first 
international recording 
star, taking opera to 
the masses and the 
street vibrancy of 
Neapolitan songs to 
the world.

For more info about 
Enrtco Caruso's figure

the most admired 
Italian operatic tenor of 
the earty 20th century 
and one of the first 
musicians to document 
his voice on 
recordings, https: 
//www.brttannica. 
com/biography/Enrico- 
Caruso

https://schedule.wttw.
com/episodes/314281/
Pasquale-Esposito-
Celebrates-Enrtco-
Caruso
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Friday, December 24

Saturday, December 25

Monday, December 27

Tuesday, December 28

Wednesday, December 29

Thursday, December 30

Friday, December 31 10:00:00 AM

Today is Christmas Eve, so why not kick off your holiday 
celebrations with a traditional Italian recipe?

This year's #EUHolidayCookbook, compiled by @EUintheUS, 
features Tortelli di Zucca alia Mantovana, a recipe for 
handmade, pumpkin-filled pasta . it was written by Roberto 
Grazioli, our very own chef at the Embassy of Italy!

"With the arrival of fall and winter, the aroma of cooked 
pumpkin, the principal ingredient in this recipe, can be found 
everywhere in my hometown, Mantua."

Give this yummy dish a try—and then check out all 27 recipes 
that highlight European culinary diversity!

https://euholidavcookbook.ora/2021/12/01/italv/

Buon Natale Merry Christmas from all of us at the 
Embassy of Italy.

This holiday season & through the upcoming year, we wish you, 
your family, and your loved ones happiness and peace!

This year. #ltaly, the US & countries around the world faced 
enormous and unprecedented challenges to our health, planet 
and climate—and met them with determined collaboration and 
renewed commitments to each other.

From #ltalyUS160 and #G20ltaly to #COP26 and much more, 
we celebrate Italy's #YearlnReview

Spend December's short days with quirky, amusing and 
insightful Italian short films!

Among the works selected, "A Colloquio con Rossella (Interview 
with Rossella)," directed by Andrea Andolina, explores the life of 
an old lady, mother and grandmother as told through the 
messages left on her answering machine by relatives and 
friends.

Stream "A Colloquio con Rossella" and all the films curated 
by @iicwashingtondc now through December 311

Register
httDs://iicwashinaton.esteri.

After more than 20 years, large Renaissance maps of Tuscany 
are back on display at @uffizigalieries. More than 1,200 gold- 
lettered cities and towns are represented on the large-scale 
renderings of the Florence territory, Siena and Elba island off 
the Tuscan coast—including countless locations beloved by 
Tuscans (and visitors) today!

Learn more about the restoration

https://wwwtheauardian.com/world/2021 /dec/13/maps-of- 
renaissance-tuscanv-on-show-for-first-time-in-20-vears

This New Year's Eve, @lreneGrandiOfficial, 
@fabioconcatoofficial and many more incredible Italian artists 
will join to celebrate #ltaly's landscafie and artistic heritage to 
ring in 2022!

Beginning at 9 PM ET 
December 31-January 2 

Stream

Mtpstffwim.yQy^

In 2021 ...

#ltaly hosted the wortd's largest economies to meet our most 
pressing global challenges at the #G20ltaly.

We worked together to defeat the COV1D-19 pandemic.
We made new commitments to lower global emissions, fight 

climate change and build a more sustainable world.
We celebrated 160 years of diplomatic relations between Italy 

and the United States—a great story with a great future still to 
come.

We continued to work towards solutions to systemic 
inequalities.

We renewed our promises to our citizens, our neighbors and 
our planet—and recognized the work that still needs to be done.

#ltalyUS160 #YearlnReview

link auto-populates

Emoji Tree

Mattarella 160 
Mattarella COVID 
Biden Italy Thank You

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Draghi Climate 
Biden G20
Draghi Summit Summary 
Draghi G20

@NewAgeProductions01ficial in the picture?
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Saturday, January 1

Tuesday, January 4

Wednesday, January 5

Felice Anno Nuovo from the Embassy of Italy! 

Happy New Year to you, and benvenuto 2022!

Inscribed together as a UNESCO Wortd Heritage site in 1997, 
the cathedral, Torre Civica and Piazza Grande symbolize the 
city of Modena and paint a portrait of northern Italian life, civics 
and religion in the High Middle Ages,

In 1099, two great artists - the architect Lanfranco and the 
sculptor Wiligelmo - worked together on the magnificent 
cathedral, which is a supreme example of early Romanesque 
art. The project was also the first time an architect and a 
sculptor closely collaborated and were recognized through 
explicit inscriptions inside a building.

Commissioned by Matilde di Canossa, the most powerful 
woman ruling in Europe at the time, the cathedral was built 
reusing ancient Roman stones, a common practice until the 13th 
century, and present elaborate religious and secular sculptures, 
whose style will have a wide-reaching influence over late Italian 
medieval sculpture. Over the centuries, the cathedral has 
hosted masses and functions for countless Modenesi, including 
the funeral for the beloved Italian tenor Luciano Pavarotti.

The Torre Civica, also known as the "Ghirtandina", is a bell 
tower ending with an octagonal spire that stands more than 280 
feet tall and is visible from all directions outside the city. It got its 
nickname from the two marble railings that adorn the top of the 
tower—just like garlands , or ghirlande !

The Piazza Grande, located along the historic Via Emilia, 
has served as the seat of commercial, political and religious 
power for most of Modena's history.

Mirko Pradelli / EyeEm /Getty images

Italy is exemplified through passion, creativity, heritage, style, 
innovation & diversity.

Italy is simply extraordinary!

Learn more about each of the #belT pillars here, https: 
//madeinitaly.gov.it/en/

For the first time, we're getting a sneak peek at the Orient 
Express La Dolce Vita set to begin service in 2023!

The 11 carriage train will take passengers to over 130 cities 
around Italy in luxury cabins and suites to honor the "La Dolce 
Vita" period of the 1960s.

"Train travel represents the greener choice of transportation, 
enhancing trips to great cities as well as small-medium sized 
locations with appealing cultural sites and scenery," says Luigi 
Corradi, CEO and General Manager of Trenitalia. The train 
represents a joint project between Trenitalia and Arsenale S.p.

Check out the renderings here

http://www.cnn.com/travel/article/luxury-orient-express-train-to-
debut-in-italy-in-2023/index.html

[Share: httos://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=634532604336840

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
2022 TWITTERFINAL

FEED 1-5 and Story photos

link auto-populates
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